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Bulletin I3S« ,Vo4 ^' Co S3 tt

Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental

THE CREAM-GATHERING CREAMERY.

By H. H. De»n, B.S.A., Professor of Dairy Husbandry, and J. A. McFeeterj.

Instructor in Dairy School, O.A.C.

The manufacture of butter on the farms of Ontario is carried on in

many casei under discouraging circumstances. Lab<..- is becoming more

difficult to secure each year, and especially the kind of labor required to make

good butter. Not only is the labor problem a serious one. but the fact that

many farms lack suitable utensils and a suitable place in which to set the

milk and make butter, causes a very inferior quality to be produced. Then,

again, this butter is often " traded out " for dry goods and Kroceries. where

no discrimination in price is made between good and bad batter. This sys-

tem does not encourage the good buttermaker, but places a premium on care-

lessness and inferior butter. In a discriminating market the diflEerencc in

price between mierior dairy butter and the best creamery butter is from

five to ten cents per pound. The diflference is sufficient to pay the cost of

manufacturing at the creamery, and leave a good margin of profit to the

farmer. Besides this, the work on the farm is lessened very much b'y having

the butter made in a creamery. If the persons producing " ten-cent butter
"

were able to produce it so cheaply that they make a profit at this price,

the situation would not be so bad. However, when we consider that the

average food-cost of one pound of butter is probably about ten cents, he
profit on such butter is very small, if, indeed, it is not produced at a loss.

Not only does the fanner lose money through inferior dairy buttter, but the

merchant, the dealer, and the reputation of Canadian butter, all sustain a

loss. The remedy for this in the majority of cases, is the adoption of the

creamery or co-operative plan of buttermaking.

CBEAM-r.ATHERINO AND WHOLE MiLK CkEAMERIES.

Many districts, owing to the small cow population scattered ovei .> >

.

siderable extent of territory, are unsuitable for delivering the whole milk

at tfae creamery. The cost of hauling the milk from the farm to the creamery

and the skim-milk back to the farm is altogether too great, hence the plan of

creaming the miik nn the farm, by setting it in cans or pans, or by means of a

cream separator, and sending only the cream to the creamery, is being more

generally adopted. While the average quality of the butter is not so good

under this system, the advantages outweigh the disadvantages in many cases.

""He cream-gathering creamery is a great improvement over the plan of mak-
'•

;; butter under the conditions which prevail on the average farm. There

re faim dairies which turn out a quality of butter equal to the best creamery,

but they are the exception rather than the rule.

The Cows.

The dairyman satisfied with anything short of the best o-ows obtain-

able may not be considered progressive. If the best native fir grade cows



on. of the dairy breedr "fhe^e he^^^/r.1 './'ll'"'^''*
""" '^'°"«*"« «°

.bout three week., the^be graduiJlv ch.™ h"^^^
^ '""'* °" ""* ""^ '"^

"dditloo, they .ho^ld b« ftl .ome »ln.?Jr'
'°/*""' •*"* 'Wni-mllk. In

.reen feed Si .«„„er J,d do" r^v .„J'"
?"**'•" "'«'* '" «'"'•' *>"«•.

kj-t in . thrift.. growirg^oSo Ulr-^^^^^^ ^;^';'•r
•»«

when about two and one-half year* Ja\Ja 7^^ •''°"'** '«"«•'»««»

n>«k^r J^^-Sr^-'il^^Stjr:;,?:r^^^
^^ nece..ar. to w..h'the

Uke .ample, tor testing wih the bI^oLi,
?*''°" **" y*"' •"<« «'•<> to

in the n,ilk. The pound. Tf mi k\f'^^ .
'"' '" r'" '° '«'»"'"•"« the fat

Pcn«ntage of fat'^n the mS^^^\rVn"S"'^'
°' ''™' ""'''^"«'' ''^ »''«'

produced.
,

'
•""* o"«-S'xth. i. approximately the butter

.ecu.:: Ctth^mrth^rS'the'^'t"' "'"^ '""^ - '"- -"-
month would be aboutC If thi. tei.'^"'^

°' "'* P'"''""** f°' the
milk fat would be 900 x\< d vili k

^'^ *•" ""'• '»• ""e poumfa of

-« equal. 36.75 Po^S. ot'J^t, L' moT''-S;-'
''°""'" '** =^'-5 «>'"

monthly milk and butter product on wouTd1 .k
' ""•' °' "*« '"*^''"'

m.lk and butter produced by eac^cow durin^'The /ea^"""'''
'*"°'"'* ^"^

Feeding the Cow.s,

8r«n P.» .mi 0.,., sreJc„""•„:" "*
?

"''"''' '"""

four square fce^ of .urf^f r
"'° *''°"''' "°' ^a'»"'•'

^ '*c' oi surface for each mur »« «. » j
- "* "'

of corn silage and two to four pounds orbrL u
'^^'^ P"*""!'

the milk flow during a period of short pa^ure" "'"' °"'' "''" '"»-'-"

(8 tr°;oTouLltt!;g'e,f''"?'";' "'".f'^^ ^^^ »>°"^'^»>' <^'°ver hav
pound.), and oil cake (x to .founds) Tj^n 2,'

**"" ^' ''°""'^^)' -» ^-^

om.caI flow of milk with gid "^f ' Tf^";,^^"
- satisfactory and econ-

the mangels pulped, and bolh mixeTwith the
' ?' '''^ »''°"''' »>« «="»

hour, before feeding. The mea hoS be fe^^'" '"'T
''°'" "'' '° *^«'-'

using about 8 pounds of the mixture ?or ell '°'°'*i"*
'° '"" """^ «°w.

produced, or for each pound™ lutternthl '^T''''^ ^' «^''"°"'> °f '"'*
^oon learn the capacitrof each cow fo^ ec

J" ,^* ""•'^"' f'*^" ->"
duction.

"*'" '^"^ to' economical milk and butt«r pro-

• preferable,

•cd with good
•an three or

twenty pounds



Care and Management or Cowh.

All cow» .hould be treated kindly. Thii is especially neceitary with theyoung cow. Viciou, cow. are usually the result of bad hanS aJ hJ.h

SXh.''?' ''°"" T "^ "•'»* •" ^'"" •*»>'"• which are w^llvei-

m^tht .taWes. they should hare accew to plenty of pure water and clean

the ]^U*T
*^" inaide should be kept clean. This can be done by havingthe .tails of proper length with a drop behind the cows, and by using thecurrycomb and brush frequently on the cows. If the hair on tl^ hind-

rr; t-oihe":' "
-'''-' '- "- '-"• ^ *• -^ -- - ---'*'«

Milbng should be done regularly, with clean, dry hands. The milk oails

It"^ mSL^^t^'"'-!?
7'°-^^'*^' '''' '''«^'"» «"« milk. Imtdirtl

two to four t)? I, f\^' ""'"^ ''"°"»'' » «"« *•" •^"i''" ^nJ

^oaraJ « *'"'=''""'" of cheesecloth. The milk should then be set orseparated as soon m possible.

Creamino the Milk.

shal^J'Ln'rHlll"'
""""•'" ""^'hods of getting the cream from milk-shallow pans, deep can. and the modern cream centrifuge or separator.

Shaltew Pans. Cream from small, shallow pans i, frequently not suit-
able for sendang to the creamery in hot weather, because it is usually .our

7^Z 7"°? T.'^.'
"'* °' •'~"'y "''"• " ^»"= P»»'°" h" » clean, cool

^nt JA'w °'!L .
''''°"' ''"" *"^ ''""«''^' ^^"« »''« temperature doesnot go »bove 60 degree, at any time, the cream from milk set in small

^a^T" .IT ^^
*f°''

condition. Sach cream should be removed from

rnSk ?. '^^?°
twenty-four or thirty-six hours after setting, and while themilk ,. Mill sweet. The crean. should be taken off carefully by first separ-

the edge of the pan w.th some of the milk, when the cream may be carefully

fZlT V-
''*'""

T' /'"-"^"S " '«'« of the skim-milk a» possible. Per-forated skimmers should not be used, as they are wasteful of the fat. T^,epans, after .tammmg. should he emptied at once, be rinsed with cold wa er

a.S rit P '"'J'^-"'
""' ^'*"""'" '''''^'' -'^ ""' out in the a"

u,^.
Pressed tm pans without seams, or graniteware. should be

tin.^r" ^Mw"^"
"^^ ^** ""''^'^^ '^ obtaining cream by gravity is by set-

mche, deep. These cans of milk may be set in a stream or box of rumiing

fo tv^t r;" T "'*". "^^ temperature of the water should be Torn

tank ,n r ^; 4^'^ .^ "" "''y ^°°^ ^"'^ '» *° have some ice in t1.Ttank all the time. The milk should be put into the cans as soon »s J»
S Z ".'"^"A*''"

'^* '" *"* "'^ -»'"• -'* the coversTthe c«s"The water should be a, higl, as the milk in the can., or the cans ma, be m,;ander the water, if made for that putpose. At the end of t^e" e o, twent



houri the cream may be taken off by meant oi a conc-ihaped dipper from

the top, or the ikim-milk may be removed (rum below the cream througti a

suitable tap. It ii necessary to have a glass in the tide of the can near the

tan, so that the operator can tell when the tkim-milk it all removed. Cant

which are skimmed from the bottom should be either cone-thaped or slant-

ing on the bottom, so as to remove any sediment there may be with the

first-drawn tkim-milk, and also in order to assist in removing all the tkim-

milk from under the cream. The skim milk next to the cream line may con-

t.-in an extra amount of fa' but as a rule it should be drawn quite closely

to prevent the cream being too thin.

Some cant are ttationary in the creamer box. This plan saves the labor

of lifting the cant in and out of the water, but they are more difficult to

clean, and mure liable to rust and l<-ak when su fixed.

The cant thould be treated similarly to the pans when washing them

—

empty at once, rinse with cold water, then wash with hot water, tcald and
put outtidc. Wh ri' a double set of cans are available, it will pay to allow the

cant to set twenty-four hours, otherwi'^e they must be skimmed and washed
twice a day.

The cream should be kept in cold water until it is called for by the driver,

whicl. should be daily in hot weather, and not less than three times a week
at any time. It it very important that the cream be kept tweet until it is

delivered at the creamery. The patruns can astist in this matter by keeping
the cream cold. All tlic cream on hand should be given to the driver. The
plan o! holding some of the cream buck in order to get a higher test in

not advisable, as it tends to spoil the quality of the butter, and is of no ad-

vantage to the patron, but rather a disadvantage, when the Babcuck test is

used.

The Cream Separator. For those petrous who have six or more good
cows a hand separator is a great he'p. If »ome power is available, such as
steam, electric or tread, it reduces the labor and expense to have the sep-
arator run by power other than -d. However, these machines now
made so that hand power is practic.ible. There is no best sepa No
one machine has all the good points, and no one is free from all defects.
There is, also, in many cases, as much diflfcrence between machines of the
same make as between those from different manufacturers. The best cream
separator is the one which can cream the most milk in a given time, leaving
not over five-one-hundredths of o.ic per cent, fat in the skimmilk, and giv-
ing a cream testing not less than twenty-five per cent, fat, and at the same
time can be purchased at a reasonable price, with a guarantee from the manu-
facturer that it will do the work claimed for it, or the machine is to br
removed without cost to the purchaser.

The most convenient place for r. separator is in a room connected w .

the stable. The whole milk is then convenient for separating and the sk.m-
milk for feeding. This room, however, as well as the machine thould be
kept clean. This involves carrying hot water from the house for cleaning,
and frequently this is neglected, and the room and the machine are often
found in anything but a cleanly condition.
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If extra help or mechukal power are available, the teparator may tie
•tartfd Mon after milking commeno-i, .o that the cream and tkim-milk ar*
•eparated shortly after the milking i. done. Where thi« ii not practlcaM*
the .eparaung .houH take place a. ,oon »» po.iiWe after milking. IT,.'bowl of the ..parator should be wet and warmed by pouring in a quart or two

•tick ng to the bowl, and allow, of a more complete reparation. The .peed.hould be ..uniform a. po,...:'e. a, the rate recommended by the mano-
1' h"'"

^''"" '^'' "•" •^•^- ^^' "" •'" »-"* '» 'h« "in-'^ win ,^

«?™!r* A?' "Ti"
"" •''.''"'^' " '" •» P«"i»>le. be maintained nearly full

may be added to the bowl to flush out the rream. The bowl should then

bsid o7l K^'T u 'W r".'"""•• •"'" »^ '^"''•'•- ''"•'« »''n.e on th!

houM h J ^^''u''
**' •*"'"'• ^'*" *"»""« »"<» ^"'di"*. the part,should be exposed to the a.r in a clean place. The skim-milk tubes and all

hands of the person responsible for washing. Sometimes bad flavor* andjour cream result from improperly washed machines. I, i, needles, ,o ^rAat the machine should be thoroughly washed after each time of „si„/

noriuVc'i^r
""' '°'' *"" *"' ^'"'"^ °"^^'

^ '^'^ - -« « -"s

.tir/e7umiMtH"
"'^"""' '*''^ ""*" ''''°"'** '^'^ »*' '" <=°'*> >-«" »««

J^[ L .iln % "^P"*'"''^ °f »»>0"t SO degrees. Fresh cream should

t^ be^ci^ . '"''''I'r
'"'''°"' »^"»»i°'» until it has been cooled downto below 60 degrees. Warm, fresh cream added to the older cream causes

T

pleasant fermentations, which give the cream a bad flavor

RuH Cream Advlsabll.

taken in 1 , c

°' '*''"' "" ""'" °^ '^' ^^ole milk should be

for J '"u"' f"""-
"^^"^ "»'" »" convenient. „ v-ould be weU

si!L f
"";* '•"' """'' "'^^'"^" "^ "^^'^h 'he milk and cr«m oc«.sionally m order to see how much cream is being .ken. Wh- re tL !1no scales, the cream should be measured. Fro, ten gallo... of !!!more than one to one and a quarter gallons of cr.am shouW be ,aWe„ s^^

1He advantages of rich cream are :

I. The patron 'las more skim-milk for feeding stock
2 It costs less for haufing the cream to the creamery.

.«d factory
""" ""'"" "' "*'"'"'' '" '=°°""« ^"e cream at , .



•r« diffitult to k.rp clean, and oft.n impart a bad flavor to the ereum Ih.

'Z".:^:"
"• ""* " •'" •'•'•

' " •" ".v,c:.'l'2: .,',;;

Dki.ivehv ok Ciikam.

The importance of making frequent collection! of cream ii a matter too

-otri:,;"gh7of%?th!^'othr°7°" ""u"^"'-
'•"'"''•^ -' »>""" ^''o"'-*

min.r.k . .

°"'*'- ^' "' O' »houl(i be. quality which det«mine* the commercial value of dairy products

ing at' leal? t^ree^Iorn'
"'" "°' '""'^'' •"''^''"' ""- »° -"-t mak-

outlying Pointf T^e fTct' houw „ t K^T"' ""f
"""''"'^ *''°" "^"»«'' >'

few small lotsof cream LtK T ^ '"" "^^' °' ^''^^ »''« «''«l"i°n "f •

.ble flavor rom pamrv or cclr
'*' ' "".' ''^''"'^ °^ »" °*>i«»-»-

butter manufaTuredTo^ »;;?„":;« Tad
'"^*""^"'' '°^"' ^'^^ '"^^ "^ ^^»

.retrL;^r:i^^tj:^3:^Lrri " "^^'-^ "-- --

Means ok Delivkry.

crea2'::::;L;::^ir:ts'::: r^.r" r':^^"-^^ '- ^^^ - -^

the ed.es of the lid, n H ^h" co/i TZ ;""" ^ """ *"""''"'-^' ^""^

inner linin. ,ho„Ul be of h.^vv tin L" ..
":*'"''.

1
^'''^^ ^"'"'- "^''^

possible. Long oblon,. t^nlc
* '^'"*^*'^- *'^^ ^^ ^^^^ '""i' -'S

have two snu^r; •.Z ''tZT^ "'"'
^T""^^

'"^ '""^ ^''^-- -^ ^''""'--i

or two inches ^f the'bot r The";; "It':-
^^""^ ^'^ "" " -'"'•" ^-

«.e swaying and splashing of the cream ZT n.^'^Z'^VZ
'"'"^ ••^'•^"*'

other while en route to the creamery xi"^ 71 '"^. "^ '''* '^""^ '° ^''^

not seem to require any special "TpYa^h-J^^n.s'^"'^ '"''' ''°^^^^'-''- '^<»



In placing an or.lcr f-r nc*s lank*, .luh »prcii.c4iioni of outteti or "Up»"
.hould be given a. would best serve the rsquirementi of the pariicul.ir liHailoii
wl the lactory. tur i..*tamc. ,f the receiving door o- window were tccci.
•iWe from one d.r.-.iioii -n!y. ilun it would be n..cet..fy to »• ive ttic outlet
01 the tank on the Mde or end next the creamery. V tap or other outlet
placed in one corner ot . tank aff.,M. the nest po,.,bie means ci draining. «
the platiorm or driveway may ue levelled so as hrow - rear waggon
wheel lower than the rest, thus causing the tank to drain .r, y

A» a creamery inch contain, ubout iij cubic inches, the" capacity in
inclies may be estimated by dividing the number oi cubic iiiche* by nj. Ihc
apac.ty in poundi may be obtained by dividing the num kt oi .ubic mchc.

oy J7.5imJ—the number of cubic inches in one poun<l of r- ,,„
Insulated or jacketed cans, holding from jo to jj cr a,«cry inches, are

lnl",t V"^ ""'M"
""•*' """* '""« "' ""'^ " buctcrmaker i.on e.imes able to grade" the > • when receiving it at the uctory. If the

lucTV
*"" "" " '""'!*' " '""»*' °' "°«" '" "»vor. a maker mav

Sn„? , ,
•

^°^''"' *''" «=«""^"'=»«d tank, give better pro-

Ire i,? .. n"""" '"* '"""'• ^' ""'""'" *here both tanks and can,

«arn, weaher ,. frequently six degrees lower than that delivered in can,.The Ideal .y.tem of delivery would find it, nearct approach in the us" ofseparate can. for each patron. The measuring or we^hing and ,ampinJv.oul,l .hen justly fall to the buttermaker. who would then'be broS "n

the manager. ,f he wishes to do so. to grade the cream. ..nd pay for itaccording to whether it i, first or second class.
Uhen cream collectors are prr ided with a means of straining' each lot

lrd"nth^^cr:'
"''""^" ^^^ '- ^--"

'° -^ ^-" - -- -»-

with jnitable rings, m order to avoid. ,o far as possible, aRltatinR the creamufi,can 'y .o cau,e a partial churning. An undne loss .,f f t in , ,c b. t^
1 '"^l ovirthr'n^

'''' '''"'' *-">• - «^--' -" ^'^ «He ProbaSe re.

Mat and clean
'^ '"'' '''''"' •""""• ^hi^clly. he should be

Cream TE-STixr;.

as high'a, 45 or i ^ound.
"""'""" ^°" " '°" =' ''^ - '^ pounds, and
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c^u^aT °P"f'"« » •»»"<> separator the richness of cream produced may be

lowi; S. °' '''""*°" ^ «"> •P"<' P^'^""' » richer cream than .

f ST'!'"? °* '^^ "•"' *^ t'"« »f separating.

enter" t^e'^wl o Th"''
*° '*'' "^"'^'- "^"^ ^"'" *•>» '"•»' '» »»owed toenter the bowl o the separator the lower will the cream test.

be ieT^each" u"mL '"" ""' '° ""'' ^'' '°*'- '^''' "«"« --"t should

5. The percenuge of fat in the whole milk.

ticX basis life ;S of " *' ' *° .''"'" '^' """P""* ''°"« °" »°"'«= P"-

Requirements.

A 24-bottIe steam turbine tester is the most saN

r. A Babcock tester,
iafactory.



6. Sufficient pint or half-pint milk bottles to furnish a composite sample
jar for each patron.

7. Gummed labels bearing the patron s nauic, or number, should be pasted
on the necks of the jars and coated with white shellac. ITiis will prevent the
labels being washed of!.

8. The sample jars should have sound corks. Turned wooden corks are
.'-ry satisfactory.

9. A supply of preservative in the form of tablets or powders, consisting
of 7 parts of potassium bichromate to one part of corrosive sublimate.

10. Dividers or compasses to measure the fat column.

Notes.

1. The quantity of preservative required for each sample jar is about what
will lie on a ten-cent piece. This should be placed in the composite jar
before the addition of any cream.

2. The addition of each subsequent sample of cream should be followed by
a rotary motion to thoroughly unite the fresh sample with the preservative.

3. Sample jar* should be kept well corked, and preferably in a cool place,
A detailed outline of the Babcock test may be found in Bulletin 114 from

the Ontario Agricultural College.

Oil Tests.

The value of cream for butter making may be approximately estimated by
means of the oil test, which is simply a churning process. The outlines of
this method of testing are generally known, and call for only a passing re-
ference.

The readiness with which a separation of the oil is eflfected from the
serum is governed very largely by the degree of acid developed in the samples
before the commencement of the churning process. This being true, it neces-
sarily follows that ripe or sour samples of cream will give a higher or more
satisfactory test than samples of fresh, sweet cream ; thus, the oil test may
be said to place a premium on sour cream.

As the Babcock test is rapidly displacing the oil test in cream-gathering:
creameries, it may be well to become familiar with the relation between the
readings of the two tests.

Viewing this relation from the theory of the Oil Test, we have somewhat
as follows

: A standard creamery inch is one inch of cream (in a pail i?
in.-he^ i„ .jiainftor) t.-stin^ 100. <)„,. i„,.h, il„.r..f..n', .untains ('-y x
3.1416 X I equal to 113 cubic inches. One pound of butter contains
about 2S cubic mches of butter oil, which is 22 per cent, of 113. Therefore anysample of cream which will yield 22 per cent of its volume in butter oil should
read 100 and make a pound of butter per inch. A reading of 100 by the oil
test would, therefore, theoretically, be equal to 22 per cent of fat

As viewed from the fat or Babcock test, we have the following • The
°!"'""

"Vu"*^'""^"'''"''"^
creameries will probably range from 15 io iRper cent. Then 100 pounds fat would yield 116.5 pounds butter.

One pound butter would require 100-116.5 pounds fat.
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One inch of cream weighs 4.1 pounds.

Therefore, in order to yield one pound butter per inch :

4.1 lbs. cream must contain ~. lbs. fat.
110.0

1 lb. cream must contain ^^^^ x ^\ lbs. fat

100 Ibt. cream must contain i""- x 1 x 100. equal to 20^ lbs. fat.
Or practically ai per cent. fat.

According to experiments conducted at the Ontario Agricultural Collegs
Dairy School the actual percentage of fat in cream yielding one pound of
butter per inch is 21.1 per cent.

More attention should be given to the dimensions of the drivers' pails,which have been found to vary from 11 i-a to 13 inches in diameter. Thebottom and the sides should be free from bulges. Weighing the cream insures
greater accuracy than measuring. A single beam with a sliding poise, suchas butchers use on delivery waggons, answers well.

The relation between the value of a pound of fat and a pound of butter

obtaini.
*° ^"^ somewhat according to the percentage of overrun

noM^'?/" V"**/ °'''""i'
°' '^-5 P" ""*• '"'^ better .worth 17 cents perpound, the value of a pound of fat may be estimated as follows :

A 16.S per cent overrun would prove 100 lbs. fat to yield 116.5 lbs butter
116.S lbs. butter at 17 cents equals $19,805. then 100 lbs. fat must be

worth $19.80 ; therefore, i lb. fat must be worth '«^ equal to 19.8 cents

« "/** r.?
*'""' '^ ""** P" '**•• ^'"^ ^'« °f ' lb. butter would be esti-mated as follows :

100 lbs. fat at 17 cents. $17.00 ; 100 lbs. fat will yield 116.5 lbs. butter •

th«efore. 116.5 lbs. butter are worth $17.00. then i lb. butter is worth
lie. 5 ^*1"^' *° ^4-58 cents.

Derf.^'";!!* fn
*^""«^°^"'"" '" cream-gathering creameries to be 16.5per cent, the following relation will be found betwen the price of fat to the

ac^rLg ?o1h\Tte:t)
:""" ""''^"* '° ''' ^""^' '^''' ^"^—"^

Value of 1 lb.

butter. Val lie of 1 lb. fat.

cents. 1 cents.

15 17.47
16 18.64
17 19.81
18 20.98
19 22.15
20 28.32

Value of 1 lb. fat.

eentn.

15

16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23

Value of 1 lb. butter.

cents.

12.87
13.73
14.59
15.45
16.31
17.17
18.02
18.87
19.73
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Pasteurization.

The quality of butter produred by cream-gathering creameries would be
improved by the adoption of pasteurization. This treatment, however, has
proved relatively more beneficial to sweet cream than to cream which has
been allowed to ripen. The pasteurization of rine cream may be considered
to be yet in an experimenUl stage.

The chief advantages of pasteurization are :

I. A butter of mild flavor may be produced, and food flavors largely over-
come.

a. Better keeping qualities may be imparted to the butter.
'

3. Greater uniformity obtained in the product.
The foUowing disadvantages are found :

1. An increase in the cost of manufacture, which may be accounted form the cost of the outfit, labor involved and the expense of fuel.
2. The absolute necesssity for good facilities for cooling. Where eith.-r

water or ice is scarce, this adds considerable to the cost of manufacture. \
pasteurizing plant is not complete without an eflFective continuous cooler.

The addition of from 10 to 20 per cent, of good culture will improve the
butter made from pasteurized cream. As this increases the volume of cream
for churning. ,t ,s well to have the fat content 0: the cream intended for
pasteurization not lower than 30 per cent.

Churxin(j.

-nie fat content of gathered cream is usually so low that a high churn-

th"A r^'T" "
"f""»^y-

This te«ds to cause an undue loss of fat in

rentage of caseous matter and moisture.

frn^?!'
<^0"<litions causing a loss in churning are : Making a churning

f om lots of cream which differ in temperature and degree of acidity Zalso filling the churn too full.
ac.aity, ano

wen to%JH""'™f "'''"'^*'K
.'""""^ '^ **"" "^» f^^-" '^^ ^hurn. It is

Tnow a tee%':tler
"° °' '""^ " '''' "^^^^ ^•'^"^ ^"^'^ ^^ '-^"^'^ -

Wash with water at a temperature which will give the butter the pr'ooer

^rCYr m.Td'7
^"' ""'^"'"^ '"^ ^"^^'"^ '"°'^^"- It's wT:give Dutter intt ded for export two washings.

be u!e'd'in"th!",;rr"''
''' '"" "'*'' ^"' '^ ^^" ^'^'^ '-<='«" A^vor should

F.rTt M K
^?^" proportion to meet the requirements of the marketsCare should be taken to distribute it uniformlv.

markets.

one llutT' '.
P"'"7*'^« '" the form of b'oracic acid in the proportion ofone-half per cent. ,s used to improve the keeping quality of saltless Wter

"ivi^°tt"churn aT "''7? <l-tnbution of the salt may be obtained' bygiving the churn a, few revolutions before placing the roller* m nin.t;«^ t*
after partial working, the butter can be allowed to rain ho t t^T^tho^^undue exposure, the more complete will the process be.

'
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Packing- Butter intended for the export trade should be solidly packed
in clean, tight packages, which have been well coated with paraffine, and
lined with heavy parchment paper. If soaked several hours in a strong
brine, to which formalin has been added there will be little tendency to
mould. Care is necessary to insure a smooth finish without causing a greasy
appearance on the surface. The paper ends, if kept moist, may be neatly and
closely folded over the top of the package, so as to form a seal, thus ex-
cluding the air.

The length of time during which butter will retain its fine aroma depends
very largely on the temperature of the storage in ^which it is held. A tem-
perature not higher than 28 or 30 degrees F. should be maintained when but-
ter is being held for two weeks.

A cold storage requires close attention in order to keep it clean and drv,
and to insure a uniformly low temperature. The extreme variations in tem-
perature may be readily noted if a self-registering maximum and minimum
thermometer be kept in the cold storage.

It is not wise to hold butter more than a week in the average creamery
cold storage. The depreciation in the actual worth of the butter usuallv
more than offsets any rise in price.

The Creamrrv Building and Machinery.

The building should be neatly and substantially built, preferably of cement,
brick or stone. If built of wood, the walls should be well insulated by the
use of four to six thicknesses of lumber, two to four thicknesses of good
building paper, and at least two "still-air" spaces. The outside should be
neatly painted some light color, which will cause it to be cooler in summer.
The floors should be made of cement. A wooden floor should not be used
in a creamery, as it is almost impossible to prevent its leaking, and so har-
boring decaying organic matter. Old wooden floors should be replaced with
cement as soon as possible. The cement should also extend up on the walls
for at least six inches.

The ceiling of the making room should be at least twelve feet high. The
J^iside of the creamery and cold storage should be coated with whitewash once
a year. If not whitewashed, it should be painted, but the cold storage
should be coated with shellac and not paint, owing to the smell from the
paint which may taint the butter. When troubled with mould on the walls
they should be thoroughly cleaned, then be sprayed with a solution of one
part bichloride of mercury in one thousand parts of water.

The cream vat'; should have plenty of space for water and ice around
the sides for cooling. The combined churn and worker saves laSor. time,
floor space, pulleys and belting, and can be recommended to those purchasing
new churns and workers. All the machinery in a creamery requires extra good
care, as otherwise it deteriorates in value very rapidly.




